
CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE ® 1 THE ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN BY R. A. MONTGOMERY, Copyright © 1982. BEWARE and WARNING! You and YOU ALONE are in charge of what happens in this story. There are dangers, choices, adventures and consequences. YOU must use all of your numerous talents and much of your enormous intelligence. The wrong decision could end  in disaster—even death.  But, don't despair. At anytime, Y
OU can go back and make another choice, alter the path of your story, and change its result. You and your best friend Carlos have traveled to Nepal in search of the fabled Yeti or abominable snowman. Last year while the two of you were mountain climbing in South America, a guide told you about the legendary creature and you haven't stopped thinking about the Yeti since. Carl os arrived and went straight into t he mountains when a Yeti sigh
ting was reported. He hasn't been heard from in three days. A late monsoon storm has moved in and the mountains are almost impassable. You know Carlos will depend on you to do the right thing. But what is it? 1 You are a mountain climber. Three years ago you spent the summer at a climbing school in the mountains of Colorado. Your instructors said that you had natural s kills as a climber. You made rapid progre ss, and by the end of the su
mmer you were leading difficult rock and ice climbs. That summer, you became close friends with a boy named Carlos. The two of you made a good climbing team. Last year you and he were chosen to join an international team. The expedition made it to the top of two unclimbed peaks in South America. One night on that expedition, the group was seated around the cook ten t at the base cam p. The expedition lea der, Franz, told stories of c
limbing in the Himalayas, the highest mountains in the world. Turn to page 2, then to page 4. 4 The Himalayas form a great natural wall between India and China, with Nepal tucked in amid the peaks. Everest, K2, and Annapurna are the best-known mountains in the Himalayas. These and many other peaks have been climbed. Still others lie in remote areas where few human s have gone. T here, said Fra nz, in the high valleys be
neath the snowfields, lives the Yeti, sometimes called the Abominable Snowman. “The Yeti is said to be a huge beast,” Franz tells you, “perhaps a cross between a gorilla and a human. People cannot agree what it is.” “Is the Yeti dangerous?” Carlos asked. Franz shrugged. “Some say it is. Other people say the Yeti is very gentle.” “Have you ever seen one?” you inquire.  “No. Almos t no one has . The best proof of the Yeti’s exist
ence is a set of very large footprints discovered in the 1950s by a British expedition. No one has ever photographed one that I have heard,” Franz answers. “But still the stories persist.” Go on to the next page. 5 You and Carlos decided then and there to find the Yeti. When you returned from South America, the two of you raised money from the International Foundation For Rese arch Into Strange Phe nomena. Your goal: proof posit
ive that Yeti exist. You will find and photograph the Yeti. That is what brings you to Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal. Your problems, though, have already begun. Two days ago Carlos left by helicopter to look over the terrain near Mt. Everest. The helicopter returned without him. The pilot told you that Carlos decided to stay up at the Everest base camp to check out a rep ort that a Yeti had been seen. He had a  radio tr ansmitter, but you ha
ve received no word from him. The weather turned bad and radio communication was interrupted. You have an appointment to speak with R. N. Runal, the Director of Expeditions and Mountain Research and an authority on the Yeti. He knows of your plans. You need his help with official permits for the expedition. He will also have good advice and information. But what  abou t Carlos? If you decide to cancel you r meet ing with Runal and s
earch for Carlos, turn to page 7. If you feel that Carlos is OK and go ahead with your plan to meet Runal, turn to page 8. 7 You telephone Mr. Runal at the Foreign Ministry. “This is an emergency, Mr. Runal. My friend Carlos is missing at base camp. I need help, right now!” “Of course. I understand. Please allow me the honor of coming with you. I know the region well.” Y ou gl adly acc ept the help of M r. Runa l. His  reputation as a mou
ntaineer is excellent. He is able to arrange for a Royal Nepalese Army helicopter to meet you at the Tribuhavan Airport. Two hours later you land at the Everest base camp where Carlos was last seen. His red nylon mountain tent is still there, but the storm has erased all footprints. “Most reports of the Yeti have them well below base camp. But it is possible that they are u p thi s hig h,” Runa l says  as t he two of you stand 
by the tent looking at the glacier and the high peaks. If you and Runal search below the base camp in the valley, turn to page 9. If you go above the base camp, turn to page 13. 8 You walk down a street bordered by tall pines. They are green-blue, and the branches and needles are very fine and delicate. Hanging from the upper branches are what look like huge, tear shap ed, b lack ish-b rown  fruit . You stop and look 
up, wondering what they are. Then one moves, spreads giant wings, and flaps off. They are bats, the largest bats you have ever seen! You reach the Foreign Ministry, and you are shown to a waiting room. You wait a few minutes and then are ushered in to meet R. N. Runal, Director of Expeditions and Mountain Research for the Nepalese government. “Welcome to our co untr y. W e wis h yo u suc cess. But I have so
me bad news. The expedition you have proposed could be very dangerous.” You look at him, not knowing what to expect. Turn to page 10. 9 The helicopter stays at base camp, and you and Runal descend on foot along a narrow, rocky path below the snow line into a pine forest. It takes many hours of careful walking. The trail suddenly becomes very steep, and one side  fall s off  mor e tha n a t housand meters to a
 river gorge. You come to a small stone house with a thatched roof. An old woman sits in the sunlight by the door. “Can you tell us if any climbers came by here? My friend is about five foot nine, medium build, has dark hair.” Runal translates your description into Nepali. The woman nods and says two men came by. The younger one left a note: Runal turns to you with a  puz zled  look  on h is fa ce. “Carlos is your fr
iend. If it were up to me, I would ignore his message. But you know him better. What now? What do you think?” If you obey the message and climb back up to the base camp to wait for Carlos, turn to page 20. If you ignore the message and decide to look for Carlos, turn to page 15. 10 “Recently, a large expedition set out without telling us that they were going after the Y eti,” says  Run al. “T hey used guns and traps
, and tried to kill one of them. The Yeti are angry.” “Mr. Runal, we just want to find a Yeti. We have no intention of ever hurting a Yeti.” “I know that. We have checked up on you. It is a shame about the others. I must advise against going into Yeti territory—I could arrange a trip for you into the Terai region, out of the mountains, in the jungle area. You could photograph an d stu dy th e tige rs. T hey are famous, and also
 dangerous. Later, perhaps, you could conduct the expedition you are leading.” If you decide to go ahead with the expedition for the Yeti, turn to page 16. If you decide to postpone the expedition to let the Yeti calm down and go on to the Terai region in search of tigers, turn to page 19. 13 Above the base camp are the dangerous “seracs.” These huge blocks of ice are al ways  mo ving,  and  peo ple climbing through
 this maze of ice are in constant danger. Runal leads the way. You both have crampons on your boots. A slender red and yellow nylon rope links the two of you. It’s a safety rope. “Watch out! Jump!” A block of ice quivers and tumbles to the side, sending clouds of snow and ice crystals in the air. Runal had seen it just in time. You move more slowly now, wary of these t reac hero us se racs . On  the back side of a s
erac as large as a two-story house, you find him. Carlos is sitting in the sun, fidgeting with his camera. “Hey, what are you guys doing here?” “That’s what we want to know. You scared us to death with your disappearing act. What’s up?” Carlos puts the camera away and, after you introduce him to Runal, explains that he found tracks, Yeti tracks perhaps, and followed t hem . He tried  to r adio,  but the weather blo
cked it. The tracks faded, and he couldn’t find his way back to the camp. He had been sitting and waiting. Runal examines one track protected from drifting snow, and explains that they are blue bear tracks and not Yeti tracks. So, disappointed, you go back to the helicopter and return to Kathmandu. Turn to page 14. 14 The next day you go to the shop of Sangee Podang  Sor ba, a  well -kno wn S herpa guide. Carlos 
stays with Runal, getting the permits. You enter the store and there, behind a counter stacked with dried food in plastic bags, tanks of gas for mountain stoves, and wool hats, is Sangee Sorba. You introduce yourself, and immediately you like this man. He is warm and friendly, and recently he has been with the Japanese expedition to Pumori and a French Everest attem pt. M aybe  you  sho uld a sk him to join you a
s you search for the Yeti. If you ask Sangee to come along in your expedition, turn to page 23. If you wait and decide to talk it over with Carlos, turn to page 22. 15 “Carlos may be in trouble. We must find him.” Runal nods in agreement, and he gives the woman two copper coins. She smiles at him and speaks rapidly in Nepali. Then she shuffles into the house. You and R unal  rem ain o utsid e, ne xt to the small garde
n where squash lie ripening. “What was that all about? What did the old woman say?” You adjust your rucksack straps to stop them from chafing your shoulders. Runal looks at you and says, “The woman claims that your friend was traveling with a Yeti.” You stare at Runal in disbelief But why not? You are here to find them; maybe they found you this time. You head d own  the trail not k nowi ng quite what to exp
ect. Turn to page 32. 16 “I appreciate your warning and kind offer of the alternative to go to the Terai,” you say. “We are committed to this expedition. We will search for the Yeti with openness and friendship.” R. N. Runal nods his head and speaks quickly to his assistant in Nepali. Within minutes you have the necessary papers for the expedition, stamped in the proper p lace s wit h th e offi cial seal of the Nepalese
 government. As you shake hands before leaving, he stops you. “If you are determined to go on your expedition, it could be easier and safer if I come with you.” What should you do? Having a government official along with you might just cause delays and bureaucratic snafus. On the other hand, he could also smooth the way. If you accept Runal’s offer to join you, turn  to p age 24. I f you  dec line his offer, turn to
 page 27. 19 You talk with Runal at length about the Terai, a tropical zone at sea level just one hundred miles from Everest, the highest elevation on earth. What contrast! You realize that it will make excellent material for a fe ature article for your local paper. “The Terai is incredible,” Runal tells you. “The jungle is filled with flowers and animals, the fierc e Ind ian t iger , and  the dangerous rhinocer
os. I will arrange to have elephants carry you into the remote areas.” Within two days, after leaving a message for Carlos, you are riding on an elephant’s back, swaying with its ponderous footsteps. The heat is almo st unbearable, and drops of sweat roll down your neck and soak your khaki safari shirt. You come to a stream bordered by thic k gre en ju ngle.  The re, in the sand, are b
oot prints and spent cartridges from a large weapon. “Not good. Not good. Must be poachers after tiger skins and elephant tusks. Dangerous,” says your guide. “Let’s follow them. Let’s see what they’re up to.”  “OK, but maybe we should split up; that way we can cover more territory.” If you split up, turn to page 28. If you stay t oget her, turn  to p age 2 9. 20 “Probably best 
to return to base camp,” you say. However, it is getting late, and the trail back up will be especially dangerous at night. “I think we should stay here until dawn,” Runal counters. You make arrangements with  the woman to spen d the night. She brings a simple meal of rice, squash, and buttered tea. You are very nervous, but you trust Carlos’s judg ment . Wh atev er is  going on is out of y
our hands for now, anyway. You can’t sleep, and the wind of the high mountains keeps you restless and heightens your worry. Close to dawn, you hear a high, piercing scream. Turn to page 31. 21 You’re  quick , but not quick enough. Sangee drops the axe and pulls both your arms behind your back. The two men who were in the do orw ay ar e no w ins ide t he store. One of the
m shuts the door and bolts it. The click of the bolt, locking you in and help out, is ominous. The three men surround you. “Foolish one. Now you have gone too far. Why are you here? What do you wan t?” S angee snarl s at you.  The man with the beard holds a small, ugly looking automatic pistol. “I meant no harm. I just wanted to see wha t wa s ins ide t he p ocke t.” “Well, there’s no 
way out. We need both of you for our plan. You will send a message to your friend, telling him you’ve found an important clue. Get him to come here. If you don’t, we’ll kill you on the spot. If you do a s we say, well, maybe you’ll live. W e’ll have to see. We’ve been following you two. We thought we would use you to get this stuff out of the countr y.” H e poi nts a t pac kage s wrapped in brown 
paper. What’s in it, you wonder? This is an awful position to be in. What do you do now? If you say you’ll write the note to Carlos, turn to page 46. If you refuse, turn to page 47. 22 You think Carlos  should have a chance to m eet Sa ngee. You occupy yourself with buying the high altitude tents, ice axes, crampons, ropes, pitons, and ice scr ews.  Whi le lo okin g thr ough a rack of down-
filled parkas used on previous mountain expeditions, you come across one that attracts your attention. It’s a purple parka, medium-sized. One of the pockets is filled with something. You give a quick look a round the s hop t o make sure that no one is watching and undo the velcro flap. It feels like there’s a rock in the pocket. You take  it ou t and  unw rap t he heavy brown pap
er that covers it. It’s a skull!!! Could this be a Yeti skull? Yikes! There is a piece of paper stuffed inside the skull. It’s a map, and it shows a road leading from Kathmandu to the town of Nagarko t. There is  an X ma rked nex t to an abandoned temple of the Hindu god Shiva. Turn to page 34. 23 “How about joining us on our search f or th e Yet i, Sa ngee ?” H e smiles and hesitate
s. Then he picks up two sticks of incense. One is longer than the other. He lights them both, and their rich fragrance fills the air of his small store. “You see, as one fragrance merges with the o ther we  do not know th e differe nce b etween them. Only when the shorter stick burns out will we know which stick was the fragrance of rose and whic h wa s the  frag rance of magnolia.” 
You are puzzled by his talk of incense. You ask, “So, what does that mean, Sangee?” “It does not mean anything, it only IS.” You are really confused now. What to do? Perhaps you should lea ve this  talk of incense alone and for get a bout asking Sangee to join you. Maybe he’s crazy. If you back out of the offer to take him on the expedit ion, turn to p age 33. If  you persist and try t
o understand his point, turn to page 38. 24 Now that he’s a member of your expedition, Runal sends out a government team to set up your base camp and find Carlos. Success! Carlos is found  and r ejoins you. Runal turns out t o be an  exc ellent team member. Six porters carry your food and tents and supplies. This leaves you free to explore  the stee p val ley s ides  and the small village
s along the way. The days are long, beginning at first light and going until sunset. Your legs ache from the constant pounding as you walk along the narrow trails which have served these Nep alese  peopl e for hundreds of  years. Above you are bright blue skies dotted with clouds. The snow and ice flanks of Lhotse, Pumori, and Everest rise a bove  the gree n of the l ower slopes. Turn to 
page 26. 26 As you approach a village, Runal points out a large building with a red roof, which stands above the small, neat houses clustered about it. “That’s the monastery where there lives a mo nk, a Buddhist m onk, w ho has live d with the Yeti.” “But I thought no one had really seen one. I thought no one alive had spent time with t he Y eti.” Run al a nsw ers, “A well-kept secret. T
hose who share the secret knowledge of the Yeti are pledged to reveal this knowledge only to appointed people. You, and you alone, are one of the appointed. It has been seen in the stars; it h as be en r ead i n you r han d.” “ What do you mean? Who saw it in the stars? Who read it in my hand?” Runal does not answer for sever al m inute s. Th en he spea ks. “ If you accept the sec
ret knowledge, your life will change. You will never be the same. Decide now.” If you are ready for the secret knowledge of the Yeti, and the responsibility that goes with it, turn to page 40. If yo u rej ect the offer  of se cret knowledge, turn to page 116. 27 “I think we’ll go it alone, thanks, anyway.” Mr. Runal shakes your hand , but  he d oes not sm ile. I t is c lear that you have of
fended this man. What should you do? Is an apology in order? Should you try to patch things up? If you try to make amends and end up inviting him to accompany you, turn to page 39. If you stick  to you r de cision , tur n to page 42. 28 “OK,” you say to the guide, “you go on downstream. I’ll head into the jungle and circle arou nd a nd m eet you at t he st ream. If you need hel
p, fire three shots, wait six seconds, and fire three more shots.” “OK. Be careful.” You set off into the jungle, moving as quietly as possible. Two hours later you stop for a rest, swatting at the mos quit oes and  picki ng o ff the leeches. With a roar, a magnificent tiger, at least eight feet in length from nose to tail, springs out  of t he br ush.  You a re fi nish ed. The End 29 You a
nd your guide head downstream. You find the poachers. Killing tigers and elephants for their skins and tusks is a serious crime in Nepal. They don’t believe in leaving evidence of their activiti es. Y ou t ry r unn ing a way into the forest, but the poachers are quick. They don’t leave any witnesses. The End “Yeeeeeowee!!!” T he n oise seem s to b e co ming from right outsi
de your window. Runal moves quickly to the doorway. The woman is outside the house at the edge of the trail, holding up a battered kerosene lantern. You hear the cry again. This time it is ev en lo ude r. “ Yeo weee! ! Yi,  Yi, Yeeeoweee!!” Suddenly the sound diminishes. It seems to be going farther and farther away. The w oma n wa ves her l ante rn. Is it a signal, or is
 she trying to frighten whatever it was away? “Those are the Yeti,” she says. “They invite you to join them and your friend Carlos.” What should you do? This is more than you had bargained f or. Y ou l ook  at Runal , an d then at the woman. It is chilly in the half-light of morning. The Yeti sound is growing fainter by the mi nute . 31 I f yo u fol low the sound of the Yeti
, turn to page 43. If you return to the base camp and the helicopter, turn to page 45. 32 As you race down the path you see footprints that might have been left by a Yeti. Suddenly it is very quie t. Th e bi rds  ha ve sto ppe d singing. The only sound you hear is your footsteps and Runal’s right behind you. You wonder why. It  doe sn’t t ake l ong to fi nd out. Around a tur
n in the path you run smack into a band of creatures that can only be Yeti. They are aiming an ancient bronze cannon at you. One of them touches a light to the fuse. And that is the last thing y ou re mem ber —un til you  wa ke up in your own bed. It must have been the awesome tripledecker with mustard, anchovies, and choc olate  syru p. Th e En d 33 “I don’t think I under
stand. Before you come with us, I’d better talk with my partner. He’s not far away. I’ll go find him now. If I don’t come back, don’t wait for me.” You move slowly toward the door; the incense sm oke get s de nse . In an  ins tant it is so thick that you can’t find the door. Gradually you lose consciousness and drift into a lifelong  com a. Th e En d 34 This  is too exciting to wa
it for Carlos. Carpe Diem, as they say. You walk over to the counter and ask Sangee where the parka came from. Sangee looks up in surprise. There is fear in his eyes when he sees you holdin g up the pur ple parka . “O h, that is not for sale. That is a mistake to have it here. Please give it to me. Give it to me!!” You look in the park a an d th ere, near the collar, is Sa
ngee’s name stenciled in black ink. You look up and see Sangee moving toward you with an ice axe in his hand. He raises the ice axe. You throw the parka at him. It’s enough to startle him. Yo u run  for  the  do or, bu t sta nding there are two tough-looking men. One has a beard, and the other is clean-shaven with hair hangi ng d own to hi s sh ould ers. You jive to the ri
ght, duck to the left, and make for the rack of ice axes at the back of the shop. Turn to page 21. 37 Run! You run for your life! You dash for the trees at the edge of the cliff. Maybe you can hide ther e. T he Y eti i s fast , fas ter than you ever thought. Then you are falling, slipping into space over the cliff. Miraculously, the Yeti reac hes o ut an d gr abs you, saving you just i
n time from certain death. He carries you back to  your tent, puts you down gently, and slips off into the night. The End 38 “OK, so you want me to choose which stick is rose a nd w hich  is mag nolia.  Is t hat it? Is it a test? If I’m right you’ll go, if not you won’t?” Sangee smiles, displaying gold caps on three  of h is up per f ront  teet h. He nods his head. 
“Here goes,” you say. “The longer stick i s Kashmiri Rose incense.” Sangee claps his hands, brings them up to his forehead, and bows slightly, saying, “Namast e, ba ra s ahib . I a m at y our command, Master.” It is decided. He will accompany you. You have chosen the right one. Some things j ust h appe n by  cha nce. This was one of them
. You ask, “Where should we head?  Annapurna or the Lhotse-Everest region? What do you think, Sangee?” “Many have seen Yeti prints near Everest,  but ther e is the regio n ne ar Annapurna and Machapuchhre (Fish Tail Mountain) where we could have good luck. The Everest reg ion has b een more  full y explored; Annapurn
a is less well known.” If you cho ose the Annapur na region, turn to page 50. If you choose the Everest region, turn to page 48. 39 “Mr. Runal, I beg your pardon, si r. I h ave mad e a mistak e. T his is your country, and we need your help. Please do accompany us. It will be our honor and pleasure to h ave y ou w ith u s.” T he room is silent. Yo
u shift nervously and stare ou t the window at the palace g rounds and the formal gardens. Runal does not respond right away. He fiddles with a pencil on his desk, deep  in t hou ght.  “I appreciate th e kind offer. I can only accept if you allow me the great honor of being expedition leader. If you will allo w th is, I may be a ble t o arrange for funds fr
om the government, as wel l as tactical support from the Royal Nepalese Army, including helicopters.” This catches you by surprise. You are the leader. If you allow him to be e xpe ditio n le ader, turn to page 52. If you point out that it will not be possible, turn to page 54. 40 “I gladly accept your offer. I am read y for the kno wled ge.” “Come with me.”
 He leads you to the mon astery. Carlos stays behind. You and Runal  enter the monastery through a huge wooden door. It is dark inside, but you make out the figure of an old man sea ted on t he floor . B ehind him is a statue of Buddha. The man welcomes you and motions you to sit before him. You see th at h e is w earin g the  rob es of a monk. You ar
e served yak-butter te a, a thick broth t hat you find hard to swallow. “Listen well with heart, head, and body. Listen with eyes more than with ears. Heed the cry o f the  Ye ti,” the old mo nk tells you. You can hear bells in the distance and wind in the pine trees just outside the window. It is be autif ul. Y ou s it fo r wh at seems like hours, l
istening with your w hole being. Fi nally , the monk s peaks. “Time now to go on the next journey.” “What journey?” you ask. This is getting too weird. “A c ontin uati on of t he one yo u are already on,” he replies. If you agree to take the journey, turn to page 51. If you decide that you are  not  pre pare d to chan ge your life forever, t
urn to page 63. 42  You leave  Runal’s office . As you w alk outside you are hit with torrential rain. It falls from the sky, hitting the earth in explosive drops. Y ou p lan ned  yo ur expe dit ion assuming the monsoons would be over by now, but apparently they are not. You sit it out in your h otel for t hree  wee ks. T he constant rain has 
closed off the trai ls to the mountain valleys with m udslides and boulders. Nature has gone wild and your expedition is blocked for good. Too bad. Try again ne xt se aso n. T he E nd 43 Y ou run down the trail with Runal following. Minutes later you jerk to a halt. There in front of you is the bod y of a ya k, th e ox  of t he high mountains. It
s horns have bee n sava gely twisted off. They are now us ed as m arkers to point the way from the path to a thick rhododendron-and-pine grove. You pause, looking at th e ho rrib le s ight of the dead yak. The horns may be pointing you to Carlos, or they may lead into a trap. If you take Runal with you into the grov e for  added protection, tu
rn to page 58. If y ou le ave Runal behind as a rear guard, beca use on e person can move more quietly and quickly, and go into the grove by yourself, turn to page 62. 45  “W e’ve  go t to get back up t o the base camp,” you say. Runal grabs your arm.” I know that cry. It’s the battle cry, the cry of anger a nd r even ge. We’ll  get help and come back f
or Carlos.” “Why are t hey an gry? We have  done nothi ng to them.” “Too many people have hunted them, tormented them. They have had enough,” Runa l an swe rs. The  trail seems much steeper. Finally you are at the edge of the glacier where the camp was pitched. The light of the lat e mo rning  sun  nea rly b linds you as it flashe
s off the ice. The helic opter  lies s mashe d in t he snow. The rotor blades are twisted and the Plexiglas is shattered. There is no sign of the pilot, j ust g iant  foo tpri nts—Yeti foo tprints—leading off to the heart of the icefall. If you follow the prints, turn to page 57. If you stay by the  sha ttered helicopter, hoping for help, turn to pag e 55.  46 “I’ll get Carlos he
re. I’m not sure w here  he i s, th ough ,” yo u say. The muzzle of the automatic wavers, points at you, and then the man holding the gun lowers  it a nd s lips  it i nto his pocke t. For the time being it looks as though the danger is over. How can you get out of luring Carlos into th is tr ap? You remember a special signal used wh en c limbing with ropes. T
hree sharp tugs o n the  rop e me ant tr oubl e. “Okay, give me pen and paper.” They hand you these things and you begin to write. “Hey, this p en d oes n’t wor k. Look !” You quickly scratch three lines on the paper with the pen. Of course it works, and you say, “Well, I guess i t’s w orki ng now.” You hope th
at the three mark s are  eno ugh t o wa rn C arlos. You need time to plan your escape. The bearded man speaks in a German accent. “Tell us n ow w hat you  kn ow abo ut the map.” If you make up a fantastic story, turn to page 59. If you insist that you know nothing, turn to page  64. 47 “Never, never. I’m 
not falling for you r stu ff. If you want Carlo s, then go after him yourself.” At that very moment there is a loud knock on the door. “Open up. P olice . Yo u’re  su rrounde d.” The door crashes open and three Nepalese soldiers and a police officer rush in. Carlos is behind th em. The officer nods at the str
angers and says,  “Ha nds up. W ell, w ell, w e finally got you, didn’t we? It’s jail for you. Smugglers are all the same. Fortunately, we have been  foll owi ng you  for  the las t three weeks. When you started following these two, we followed them also. Carlos has helped us. Y our smu ggling days are over.
” You are badly s hake n, bu t the Nepa lese government now considers you and Carlos heroes, and they will give you all the help you need for  you r ex ped ition.  Th e End 4 8 You had always wanted to explore the Everest region first. It is the area where the villages are, a nd t he S herpas are the most f
amous mountain clim bers  and  guid es on  the expeditions in these giant Himalayan mountains. Sangee comes from a village in the Everest regi on, and  that alon e could  be most helpful in getting porters and help if needed. Later that week you, Carlos, and Sangee boar d a s ingl e-engine aircraft and 
fly for more than two hour s dee p int o the  Himalayas, skirting Pumori 49 and Lhotse, and banking gracefully around Everest. The air strip is  sho rt a nd very bump y. You marvel  at the skill with which the Royal Nepal Airlines pilot sets the plane down ever so gently. The a ir is thin at this altitude of four thousand meters, but it is clea r. The mountains, wit
h their snowfield s an d se rpen tine glaci ers, glisten and sparkle. You feel dizzy both from the height and the beauty of the scene. Turn to p age 68. 50 T wo  days l ater, wit h permit s obtained and supplies bought, you, Carlos, and Sangee start the long journey from Kathm andu to Pokhara. Three days after that, you and your party, alon g with twelve porters 
to carry the supp lies, are c amp ed in  a fie ld high above the valley floor near a small village called Dhumpus. That night, after a dinner of bro wn ri ce a nd l entil s, o nions, a nd garlic, you sit in front of your red mountain tents watching the moon play on the snowy white flan ks of An napurna  and Dhaulagiri. It is 
silent and chilly. You are t ired from  the climb, but glad to be alive and in this magical kingdom. With the darkened village behind you, you  feel  as tho ugh  your g roup might be the only people on Earth. Surprisingly you see a light flash on Annapurna. It repeats. Then again. It may just be a reflection, or another party, or it may be a signal from someone 
in trouble. Or ma ybe i t’s a  sign al fro m the  Yeti. If you think it is a signal, turn to page 67. If you think it is just another climbing party, turn to  pag e 65 . 51  Ru nal is st ill with you. H e taps you on the shoulder, and you rise and follow him to the back of the monastery be hind the golden Buddha. The heavy smell of rose-scented incense fill s the air. “The Yeti ar
e guides to Shan gri-L a. Th ey ta ke th e cho sen people to this hidden valley, which many have heard of and only a few have seen.” You nod, w onde ring  wh at c omes ne xt. “One last c hance, my friend. Turn back now and live a normal life with your friend Carlos. Go ahea d an d ac cept the life of the se
cret world.” If you  go on, t urn t o pag e 70. If you turn back, turn to page 72. 52 “OK, Mr. Runal, you lead the expedition; I’m sure our goals ar e the  sa me. We can use  the support of  your government.” Runal’s connections within the government turn out to be very us eful.  Soo n the expedition has 
better supplies a nd e quip ment  than  you would have been able to get on your own. His knowledge about the Yeti proves to be useful. Arran gem ents  for  a h elicopte r to the base ca mp at Mt. Everest are made. Maybe it’s the best to have him lead. It’s his land, and he k now s it w ell. Turn to page 24. 5
4 The telephone r ings , bre aking  the silen ce in the room. Runal excuses himself and picks it up. “Yes. Yes. I understand . . . I will tell them.”  He turn s to  yo u with a  serious look on his face. “Our king is upset that people are disturbing the peace of our land. He apologize s, but he has decided to close the mountains to all expeditions. It is ti me for a rest. The Yet
i are not animals.  We will n ot all ow th em t o be hunted any more. I am sorry, my friend.” Well, at least you didn’t have to refuse Runal’s offer  of l ead ersh ip. The End  55 You stay near th e remains of the camp, following Carlos’s instructions. Runal agrees that this is the ri ght thing to do. “You see, my friend, the high mountains, this roof of the  world, they hold sec
rets, mysteries, d ange rs. W e hav e tre spas sed. We should wait and see what happens.” You wait for a while, but you decide that you have to  do som ethi ng t o save C arlos. Maybe the old w oman lied. Maybe she made up the story about Carlos being with the Yeti. Maybe the weird c ries were some kind of tem
ple horn down in the v alley . Ma ybe i t was  phony. But why? You are confused. “Runal, I’m going back down after Carlos. You stay here if yo u wi sh. I  ca n’t l eave him.” Runal agrees, but he st ays to wait for a search helicopter. Turn to page 76. 57 The prints lead you into the intricate maze in the icefall. You must be careful, because even the slightest movement of the glaci
er could cause ic e ser acs to co llaps e. Th is is a death zone! Then, abruptly, the footprints stop. They just stop, as if the owners of the feet s udd enly  sp rout ed wings a nd flew away. You look  all around at the shimmering ice, at the compacted snow, at the sharp gray and brown of rock flanked by ice. Overhead, several enormous birds soar in the thermals. On the summit 
of the mountains,  curl s of snow  look ing l ike smoke rise in the gathering wind. You and Runal stand in awe of the mountains, momentarily f orge ttin g yo ur m ission. Something catches your eye. It’s a piece of red nylon cloth held down by a small chunk of ice. Could it be from  Carlos’s tent? You inve
stigate and, as yo u sto op t o pic k it u p, yo u hear a sudden noise. Turn to page 75. 58 Cautiously, you and Runal enter the grove. The pale lig ht of  da wn doe s little t o illuminate this eerie place. You are both careful not to make noise. Runal tugs at your sleeve and points to t he branches of a pine. H
anging from the b ranc hes is a r ed b ackp ack. You approach cautiously. It looks like the pack that Carlos had been carrying. It may have be en ta ken fro m hi m, or he  might have left it as a warning. If you retreat now and go for more help, turn to page 77. If you give the speci al bird call whistle that y
ou and Carlos us e as your  eme rgen cy co de, turn to page 80. 59 “Well, you see, it’s like this. I am the prince of a tribe of superior beings fro m th e lo st c onti nent of Atlantis. We live under the sea off the coast of Africa. Now we are ready to join forces with the Yeti, a tribe from the planet Borodoz which has been in the high mountains for the last three hundred years.
” The three look a t you  and  begi n to l augh . One of them says, “Sure, and I’m Julius Caesar, and here is Cleopatra.” They all laugh at the big joke . Th is g ives  you tim e to whip out your Swiss Army knife. You cut some cords hanging from the ceiling. A mountain tent on display falls down on top of your enemies. You scoot out the door just in time. You forget about s
upplies for now, and go t o the  poli ce. L ater you decide to cancel the expedition for this season. There will always be another chance. The  End  60 Carl os i s in the c enter of a group of people. While you look on in amazement, some of the people change form before your very eyes. One moment they are Yeti, and the next, unicorns. Smiling, Carlos speaks to you. “
Welcome. You ha ve co mple ted a  diffi cult j ourney and found your way to knowledge. Now begins the true journey.” The End 62 You ask your self why  yo u ar e doing th is. Who knows what’s in there? But Carlos is in danger, so you enter the thicket. The pale light barely penetrates the pine trees. After fifteen minutes of slow progress, you come across a strange-looki
ng fence. It seem s to be m ade o f som e kin d of aluminum or stainless steel. You test it, and a gate swings open. Peculiar that it was not locke d. A well -wo rn p ath leads to  a rock face. At the base of the rock face, there is a strange carving. A bright red door leads into the rock wall, and a path leads away from the wall. What now? If you enter the door, turn to page 82. If 
you follow the pa th, tu rn to  pag e 81. 6 3 Yo u get up and head for the door. An invisible barrier stops you. The monk smiles. Perhaps he unde rsta nds  you r fe elings o f con flict. “I’m not too happy being here. I’m frightened.” The monk says, “Nothing is easy; many things are frightening. If you must leave, then leave.You will return when you are ready.” You thank the mo
nk. This time not hing bloc ks yo u fro m go ing t hrough the door. Several minutes later you look back, not knowing whether you made the right ch oice or n ot. Y our memory  of the  recent past events is blurring, slipping, vanishing. The End 64 “I know nothing, nothing.” The bearded one scowls and says, “That’s what they all say. Let’s end it right here. That expedition for th
e Yeti is phony. T hey’r e all from  Interpol.” “ Hey, I’ll make a deal.” You don’t have the faintest idea what kind of a “deal” you could offer, but you n eed to s tall for t ime. Then, to  yo ur immense surprise, Sangee opens the back door and six men holding weapons enter. “Gentlemen, you are under arrest.” He flashes a badge and smiles at you. “Sorry, my friend. You just cam
e here at the wro ng ti me. I  had to attack yo u to keep these men from becoming suspicious. The map you found will lead us to their hidden suppli es. G ood luck on y our  expedition. The  End 65 “Let’s watch it. I’m not sure that it’s anything more than someone playing with a flashlight.” For the next two hours you sit and watch the spot where the flashes came from. But the flas
hing has stopped . It’s  col d no w, and you are g lad to have your parkas. The stars are bright, and you are awed by the immensity of the mountain s be fore you. No wo nde r so many p eop le have been attracted to them. You turn in, tired from the long hike and anxious to get on with the search for the Yeti. Four hours later, at about 2 A.M., you are awakened by a wailing noise n
ear your tent. Yee eeee eeee  Ah, Ah, Ah!! Ye eeee eeeee Ah, Ah, Ah!!!! You unzip the tent flap and peer out into the darkness. There, near the pile of  gea r, is a dark m ass . Mayb e it’ s a Y eti. You reach for your camera. Maybe you can get a picture. Then the mass rears up and lurches for the tents where Carlos and Sangee are sleeping. What should you do? If you want to cli
ck the picture, tur n to page  86. I f you  deci de instead to grab an ice axe and try to frighten this creature, turn to page 87. 67 “Look at at that f lash ing light, Carl os! ” Once  ag ain the  light blinks three times, then stops. Then it blinks again. “What do you think? Could be trouble.” Sangee says, “That could be an emergency signal. But it is very far from here, across t
he valley and just  belo w th e gla cier. We c ould go, or I could return to Pokhara and report it to the authorities.” “How much time would it tak e yo u to get bac k to Po kha ra?” “I c an go faster than our whole group. Perhaps it would take a day, and they would send a helicopter. Without outside help, there is little we could do if there is someone in trouble. But they 
may need help qu ickly .” S houl d you  resp ond to the call for help? If so, turn to page 85. If you decide to let Sangee return to Pokhara for he lp, tur n to  page 83.  68 “Tonig ht w e stay in the house of a friend. We must rest and get used to the thin air.” Sangee leads the way to a group of houses made of stone. They are simple, lovely houses. On the small por
ches men, wome n, an d ch ildre n sit drink ing tea. Chickens scratch at tufts of grass. High above, black birds with wingspans of nearly thre e meters soar on the  ris ing air curren ts. At one end of the village are several thin poles with long, narrow prayer flags snaking in the light wind. At all times you are aware of the immensity of the mountains. You have ne
ver been anywhe re qu ite s o sile nt, ei ther.  Go on to the next page. 69 For three days you stay in this small village, taking short walks, testin g your l egs and lungs at this h igh alt itu de. On the aft ernoon of the third day, Sangee tells you that you are ready. “You are all strong. Your hearts have slowed down now. Your breathing is much better. We are ready to do the hard clim
bing at this altitu de. W e mu st hu rry n ow. I have reports that the Yeti have been active in the Khumbu Icefall at Everest.” He pauses and look s first at you and then at Carlos. “It is lon g and hard a nd dangerous i n the icefall. Great pieces of ice tumble from the glacier and pile up like children’s building blocks. The ice may crack and give way when you least suspect. Many have died in these 
icefalls. You don’ t kno w wh ich w ay to  turn . Suddenly, great cracks open about you. Without warning, tons of ice come down upon you. Perh aps that is why the Yeti like the icefall. Few peopl e will risk goi ng there.” You u nderstand the danger. It is well known that these regions have taken many lives. You had hoped that you could avoid the dangers of the Khumbu Icefall but such recent sightings of t
he Yeti are tempti ng. What  sho uld y ou d o? If you take the risks, turn to page 88. If you can’t decide, turn to page 89. 70 “I am ready, Runal.  Lead  th e way.” Runal taps t hre e times on the ba ck of the buddha, near the spot where its skull and neck join. It makes a clanging sound like cymbals being struck. Awesome! Before you stands a seven foot tall being, with broad s
houlders and hug e fee t. Hi s fac e is g entle  and kind. You are not frightened. Runal introduces him,”This is Zodak. He is your special guide. Follo w h im. He will take y ou where you must go.” “Can I say goodbye to Carlos?” “It is not usual. I do not advise it; it might upset him and you. However, if you wish, go and say farewell.” If you do and bid fa
rewell to Carlos, t urn t o pa ge 90 . If y ou d ecide against bidding farewell, turn to page 92. 72 Secret worlds. This is all too scary. To your way  of t hin king, you are not yet ready for this kind of thing. You want to explore the world you live in right now. Maybe Runal is crazy. Maybe he’s a kidnapper. You’ll never know. You can walk out of the monaster
y, find Carlos, an d co ntin ue th e exp editi on. That’s what you came halfway around the world for, and that’s what you intend to do. You coll ect Carlos from in front o f th e monastery and continue your search for the Yeti. Months later you are no closer to success than you were at the start. The Yeti are elusive and your funds run out. You tried and tried hard. Your gran
dfather’s words c ome back  to y ou, “ Ever yone has the right to fail. Take chances; live life!” The End 73 “Well, thank you for coming here. W e thought it would be nice to study you, and it would have been hard  for us to travel to your country.” The Yeti laughs a low, long chuckle. The others grin. You look at Runal, at the helicopter pilot, at the surrounding mountains. The Yeti continues, “Your friend is safe. 
He will be brough t bac k to you l ater. Now we have had enough of you, and we hope you have had enough of us.” The Yeti walk off and disap pear in to the  icefall. You find your way back to the smashed helicopter. Carlos is there, unharmed as they said. Your only disappointment is at not getting a picture. It is several days before another helicopter finds 
you and makes a resc ue. T ired,  som ewha t disappointed, you vow to continue your search for life forms in the remote regions of our planet. The En d 75  Four Yeti leap out from behind two huge seracs. You and Runal are captured immediately. The Yeti’s strength is unbelievable. Your arms are held in vise-like grips. They carry you like sacks of rice, up
 further into the i cefal l. Fi nally , you  are put down, and there in front of you is the helicopter pilot. He is unharmed. One of the Yeti speaks. Turn to page 73. 76 You start down the trail, and right before your eyes a r ound orange-colored mass appears. It hovers near you. It’s about the size of a beach ball. ZAP! You are hit by a light beam. It feels as though you are being bathed in warm salt water. It’s rather pleasa
nt and removes a ll fea r. Yo u do n’t w ant t o run or hide from this creature, whatever it is. “Hey, it’s cool. I’m not your enemy. I’m not bad. Who are you, or . . . or I mean, what are you?” You stand still, and several mo re of these round, glowing blobs gather round you. “Earthling wishes knowledge. Earthling friendly. Release light beam. Sensor indicates Earthling is honest and speaks only truth.” The light beam sw
itches off, and in a wa y yo u mis s the  com fort of its warmth. “I wish Carlos were here,” you say. Before your eyes Carlos appears! “Carlos! Wh at’s up? Where did you come from? This is weird.” Turn to page 78. “Let’s go back!” Runal nods his agreement. This looks too much like a trap. You believe that Carlos left his pack as a warning to you. J
ust as you slip ou t of t he th icket , you  see a huge creature, seven or more feet tall, weighing at least two hundred pounds, with short reddish fu r covering its body. The creature has an oval, pointed head. Its feet are very wide and long. It sits next to the dead yak, eating. You are nearly paralyzed with fear. But this may be your only chance to get a 
photograph! 77 If  you  tak e pic tures , turn  to page 91. If you retreat into the thicket, turn to page 95. 78 Carlos smiles at you. “Hey, your wish was g rante d. That’s the way it is with these Movidians. If they like you and believe in you, then your thoughts and wishes become real. I’ve been with them for the last two days. Up here in the mountains, things
 seem really clear  and  eas y to unde rstan d. These mechanical creatures, well, they are higher beings. They use the mountains as their Earth base.” There is a humming sound, like cats purring. It’s coming from the three c reatures that Carlos calls Movidians. One speaks again in a high, mechanical sounding voice. “Time now for decision. We invite you to come with us to the Planet of the Seas in the Void of the 
Seven Moons. Wi ll yo u co me?”  If yo u go,  turn to page 100. If you refuse, explaining your mission to search for the Yeti, turn to page 102. 80 “Too wheeet, too wheeet, too tooooo.” You have trouble whistling, you are so nervo us. Then you repeat the sig nal, only louder this time. “Too wheeet, too wheeet, too tooooo.” There is a sudden crackling of bushes and twigs. You and Runal pull back ready to run 
for it. Carlos brea ks o ut of  the brus h, se es you two, and yells, “Run for it, run for it!” A camera dangles from his neck, and the three of you leap out of the thicket and make for the trail. You keep on going until you can go no furt her. Between  gasps for  breath, Carlos tells you that the Yeti carried him to the thicket and allowed him to photograph a group of sixteen Yeti. They told him tha
t now he had wha t he need ed an d that  they  wanted to be left alone. “Well, why were we invited?” you ask. “To help me get back, I guess. I had no idea where I was.” You get back to the helicopter and return to Kathmandu with the firs t pictures the  world has eve r seen of the Yeti. Fame is now yours. It’s the beginning of a great career. The End 81 The door is too scary. Who knows what’s behind it?
 The path, at leas t, is in the open. You scan the rock face, give on e las t look at the door, and edge off onto the path. Within fifty paces you are up against a steep rock cliff. There seems to be no way out. Behind you the path disappears into a maze of trees. You hea r the high-pitc hed call of the Yeti, loud and m ocking. A crackling sound makes you look up. A huge avalanche thunders down at more than 200 mph. Turn t
o page 110. 82 Wi th yo ur heart thumping so hard you believe the  who le world can hear it, you push the red door open. Inside is a tunnel with smooth walls illuminated by a gentle rose-colored light. There is no sign of life. The tunnel winds on for several meters, and t hen ends abru ptly. You find you rself standing  in a long, narrow valley with steep walls leading to high, snow-covered peaks, probably Lhotse a
nd Pumori from t he lo ok of  them. The valley is warm, filled with flowering plants and trees, well guarded from strong winds. A boy of eight or nine sits on a carved bench. He smiles at you and says in English, “Welcome. We thou ght you would come. Your friend Carlo s is anxious  to see you.” “Where is Carlos?” “Oh, not far. If you wish to join him, you must ag
ree never to go b ack t o the  world you came from. Do you understand?” If you want to join Carlos, turn to page 98. If you decide to leave, turn to page 96. 83 “You go ahead, Sangee. We’ll stay here and keep watch.” He vanishes into  the dark night. There is no wind, only the silence of m ountains and sky and stars. Somewhere in the distance you hear
 the rumbling sou nd o f wat er as it flows and drops from the glaciers that embrace Annapurna. Carlos says, “We should go and help them. I feel selfish, sitting here safe and sound.” So near dawn you set off without your guide. The goi ng is rough, and you no longer see the flashes of li ght. Above you towers Annapurna, with her whit
e flanks of ice an d sn ow. T hen the sky lightens and the stars seem to disappear into the pale blue of the sky. Sunlight bursts on Machapuchhre. It seems to explode into gold and silver. Within minutes the light reaches Annapurna. You sto p for a cold breakfast of cheese and bread, washed down with tea. Turn to page 99. 8
5 It takes you mo st of  the night to thread your way down steep, tricky trails to reach the valley floor. Once there, you start up the immense Annapurna, scrambling over rocks and skirting the glacier. It is cold, and the night seems long to the t hree of you. Several more times you see flickers of light. Now yo
u are sure you ha ve do ne th e right thing. Someone needs help. Near dawn, Carlos says, “Stop. I think I see something.” Before your eyes, you see what you had come for. Dancing around a large fire are eleven Yeti. You have stumbled into a Yeti c elebration at the end of the monsoons. You q
uietly watch, taki ng pictures and making notes. You have proved, at last, that t he Yeti really exist. Months later in Paris, France at the International Explorers Conference, you and Carlos are given their highest award for your work. Success is both exciting and lonely. Good luck. The End 86 Click! The digital camera flashes with its solar battery
-operated strobe.  What a creature! It’s really a Yeti! It has a huge, hairy body, a gia nt head, enormous feet. It is frightened by the strobe, and it spots you. It heads right for you, making awful sounds—half growl, half gurgle. If you run for it, turn to page 37. If you stay put, and fire the camera strobe in hopes of  scaring it off, turn to page 114. 87 You ra
ise the ice axe. T he Yeti, with eyes flashing, grabs it from your hands, snaps it as thou gh it were a twig, and hurls it over the cliff. The Yeti speaks in controlled tones. “Leave us alone. Your world has enough. If we wanted what you have, your cities, your crimes, your wars, we would join you. But we don’t want these  things. Leave us alone. This is a warn
ing.” With that, th e Yeti leaves. You stand and look at the fleeting figure. What will you te ll the International Foundation For Research Into Strange Phenomena? The End 88 You go on into the icefall. The sun turns the Khumbu Icefall into a giant solar furnace. You squint, even though you’re wearing your dark glacier goggl es. Your down parkas are stuffed in the rucksacks,
 and you are in sh irt sleeves. Sangee leads the way, cautiously skirting the huge, overh anging blocks of ice, constantly probing the snow with his ice axe for a hidden crevasse—sure sign of a dangerous snow bridge. You three are linked by a slender red-and-yellow rope that stretches between you. Suddenly, with a whoop, three Yeti jump from their perch high above you and
 push a giant ice block . It q uivers, and then it begins to tumble, slowly at first, then it picks up speed as it rolls toward you. Other seracs start to tumble around you, and you are locked forever in a sea of ice. You didn’t even have a chance to see the Yeti. All that remain s is their eerie cry, echoing in the ice-filled valley. T
he End 89 “Let’s think  abo ut it, Sangee. The icefall is dangerous. The rains have weakened the ice and snow. Maybe it is a warning to us to leave this creature alone?” Sangee nods his head. “As you wish, bara sahib, as you wish.” That night, all your supplies mysteriousl y disappear. It is further warning to leave things as
 they are in these  high mountains. The Yeti have their own way of life, and they do not  want you or anyone else to disturb it. Regretfully you decide to withdraw and leave the Yeti to their lives in the high Himalayas. You know that it’s the right thing to do. The End 90 You walk out of the room. The Yeti, Zodak, accompanies you. Carlos  stands outside,  as he was when you left him. H
e is frozen in time . He can’t hear you, nor can you hear him. You have become a part of  a different world. You start to realize some of the consequences of your decision to go to Shangri-La. You say a quiet goodbye to Carlos, even though he cannot hear you, and follow Zodak back into the monastery. Turn to page 92. 91 Runal backs awa y from the c reature. You advance ver
y quietly and eas e the lens cap from your digital camera. Dropping to one knee you position the camera, framing the Yeti and its meal against a backdrop of Lhotse and Everest. The digital camera records multiple images of the Yeti. The Yeti stops eating; his head arches up and around. He sniffs the air. Then he sees you. Turn to page 101. 92 Z odak m otions to you to fo
llow. He takes one giant step into the air. You look with amazement as he hovers a meter off the ground. Then you step up into the air, and you, too, are suspended above the floor of the monastery. You are levitating. Whoosh!! The two of you zoom out of the monastery, right through the w alls, up int


